
£475,000

Ranelagh Road
Redhill
Surrey



Beautfiul bathroom with roll top
bath & walk-in shower

Two double bedrooms

Large living room with fireplace

Well maintained garden with
socible patio area

Stunning kitchen/ dining area
with central island

Driveway for one vehicle



Beautifully REFURBISHED SEMI-DETACHED home in the heart of 'Redgate',
situated only a SHORT WALK from REDHILL town and STATION, life is
abundant with social events and a variety of schools to choose from,
with excellent local pubs, restaurants and shops. As you enter this
home, it is immediately clear that it has been SKILLFULLY DESIGNED
with a refined eye for interiors and only the finest quality of materials
and craftsmanship have been used. 

First to the left as you enter is the graceful living room, generously
proportioned, this room has a homely feel with space for plush sofas to
snuggle up on.

Outstanding in design and gloriously bright the kitchen/diner is
ultimately sociable and perfect for both formal and informal
occasions. There is a beautiful blend of contemporary design and
home comforts in here and the kitchen provides exceptional storage.
The central island forms a breakfast bar, into which the sink has been
seamlessly cut-in. Every occasion has been considered with the
creation of this home, so all you need to do is invite the party guests. 

Bi-folding doors lead out to the garden which is easy to maintain, laid
with lawn and for dining al-fresco you have a neat patio area to the
front.

Returning to the house, upstairs there is opulent soft carpet underfoot
leading into two double bedrooms. The master bedroom is to the front,
decorated in soft tones with plenty of room for large furnishings and
the second bedroom overlooks the garden. The luxurious bathroom has
a freestanding roll top bath and a walk-in shower.

Outside, there is a driveway for one vehicle and side access to the
rear garden. Redhill station has fast links into London, Brighton and
Gatwick and the M25 is easily accessible from Reigate Hill or
Godstone. Reigate High Street is a short drive or walk from here, with
boutique shops and more restaurants.



Redhill Station 0.8m     Reigate High Street 1.3m

Gatwick Airport 6.7m    East Surrey Hospital 1.7m

Wray Common Primary School 0.7m St Bede's School 1.1m

Hatchlands Primary School 0.2m  East Surrey College 1.5m

Donyngs Leisure Centre 0.3m   Redhill Common 0.1m

Ashley likes it
because....

"Since moving into the property three years ago I have completely
reconfigured and refurbished upstairs and down. Extending out into
the side return to make a large kitchen-diner with bi-fold doors
means that this is now a space which is great for cooking, dining and
entertaining. The re-worked patio and garden provide a great social
area, and is a real suntrap on summer afternoons for barbecues and
al-fresco dinners.
Ranelagh Road is quiet and friendly, with lovely neighbours and a
friendly community. It's easily walkable to both Redhill for great
transport connections and Reigate for a lovely dinner out."

"I absolutely love the light this
property provides. It's glamorous yet
subtle decor makes the property feel
open, yet has a warmth to it giving it
a homely vibe. The kitchen has been
well designed and I can imagine
sociable gatherings being a real hit
with friends and family. After a long
day - enjoy a long soak in the roll top
bath in the gorgeous bathroom."


